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Welcome to County Monaghan -  an angler’s paradise
with a multitude of lakes and rivers with angler access.
Characterised by a natural drumlin landscape, the
County and its’ surrounding neighbours – Cavan,
Fermanagh, Armagh, Tyrone and Louth – provide easy
access to quality fishing, interesting sightseeing and
lively night-time entertainment.

Our lakes and rivers are here for your enjoyment and
coarse anglers will find good stocks of bream, roach,
rudd, hybrids, tench, pike, eels and perch. Game
anglers can enjoy salmon fishing as well as wild, brown
and rainbow trout fishing. 

Fishing guide services and boat hire are available on
request and there is plenty of good advice and helpful
local knowledge freely available from Monaghan
anglers. Bait is available from a number of outlets
throughout the county and can be arranged in
advance. Many anglers return annually to enjoy the
calm and current of the waters, the thrill of the catch,
the joy of the trophy and the telling of the tale among
Monaghan’s beautiful hills. 

There are a number of well-established angling centres
in the County and a host of fishing venues that will cater
to the needs of all anglers. The main centres are
Ballybay, Carrickmacross, Castleblayney, Clones and
Monaghan but there are also a number of smaller
towns and villages that would act as suitable bases for
your angling trip.

This guide is divided into two sections. The first section
covers Coarse and Pike Fishing. The second section
deals with Trout and Salmon Fishing. Some of the
major statutory bye-laws for each are outlined at the
beginning of the relevant section but anglers should
check locally before fishing.

Angling Festivals
A number of angling festivals are held in Co Monaghan
each year. The established festivals are listed below.

The Dromore Festival – June – Andy Chapman
(042) 9741565

Ballybay Coarse Angling Festival – June – Leisure
Angling – +44 151 7342344

Clones Angling Festival – August – Jodie Foy –
(047) 52967

Monaghan Pairs, Castleblayney – September – Leisure
Angling – +44 151 7342344

Aughnacloy Classic – September – Liz Salter –
+44 28 855 57002 

In addition to the above, there is a calendar of events
and competitions run annually by local clubs
throughout the year. Check local press and tackle
shops for details.

Country Code and Access to Waters
Special Note: Reference is made in this brochure to
land and access points which may be on private
property. Such quotations do not imply a right of way.
Fishermen should always take care to see that the
necessary permission in the proper form is obtained
from the owners. The normal access to waters is over
Fisheries stiles.

Do not open gates and park car in field. At all times
respect landowners’ property. Keep the waterside
clean and bring your litter home.

Note: Anglers, please do not litter shorelines. (Access
to fisheries depends on your co-operation).

Conservation
All fish should be handled with care. Do not retain
bream, roach or tench for a long period in a net. Return
the fish gently to the water.

Pike: All pike should be returned ALIVE to the water. Be
a good sport!

Introduction



Fishery Board Contacts
The lakes and rivers in Monaghan are managed by two
Regional Fisheries Boards. These are as follows:

Eastern Regional Fisheries Board 
Address: 15A Main Street, Blackrock, Co Dublin

(Head Office)

Tel: (01) 2787022

E-Mail: info@erfb.ie

OR

Address: ERFB, C/O Navan Tourist Information Office,
21 Ludlow Street, Navan, Co Meath

Contact: David Byrne (For local info. and comprehensive 
guides and maps)

Tel/Fax: (046) 9073375

E-mail: dbyrne@fishingireland.net

Web: www.fishingireland.net

Description:
Covers the Monaghan and Ulster Blackwater, River Fane
and River Glyde Systems and their associated lakes. In
Monaghan this covers the angling centres of
Carrickmacross, Castleblayney, Monaghan and Emyvale.

Northern Regional Fisheries Board 
Address: Station Road, Ballyshannon, Co Donegal 

(Head Office)

Tel: (071) 9851435

OR

Address: Corlesmore, Ballinagh, Co Cavan
(for local information)

Tel: (049) 4337174

Description:
Covers all parts of the Erne Catchment in Monaghan,
principally the Dromore River, the Finn River, the
Bunnoe River Systems, the Knappagh Water and their
associated lakes. In Monaghan this covers the angling
centres of Ballybay, Bawn/Latton, Clones, Newbliss and
Rockcorry.

Detailed maps are available from the Fisheries Boards
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The lakes and rivers listed as coarse angling centres
contain the commonly found coarse fish species,
bream, roach, rudd, hybrids, pike, perch and eels.
Waters containing additional species such as tench and
carp are noted where appropriate.

There are no license or permit requirements on many of
the waters mentioned below and generally the fishing
is free. There are however a number of angling laws
with which the visiting angler should become familiar.

1. It is illegal to possess or use live fish as bait.

2. The only legal method to catch freshwater fish is by
rod and line.

3. It is illegal to transfer live roach from one water to 
any other waters

4. A person may not fish with more than two rods at 
any time

Anglers who are crossing into Northern Ireland for
coarse fishing are advised that a coarse rod licence and
permit are required to fish. Licences can be purchased
at outlets throughout the North. Details on outlets are
available from the Fisheries Conservancy Board for
Northern Ireland (FCBNI), 1 Mahon Road, Portadown,
Craigavon, Co Armagh. Tel: +44 28 38334666 

Coarse Angling



Lough Major
at the headwaters of the Dromore river, is a 23 hectare
lake situated at the eastern edge of Ballybay. It is a
competition water adjacent to the town amenity area
with a car-park and is highly developed with numerous
access points, a surfaced shore road with lay-bys,
anglers’ paths, fishing stands and cleared swims. There
are large areas of reedy shore line 2-3 metres deep. It is
a particularly good bream water.

Tonyscallon Lake
is located in Doohamlet village along the roadside 4km
from Ballybay on the Castleblayney road and covers an
area of approximately 3 hectares. There is easy access
from the parking area and bank fishing is possible. The
lake contains very good bream.

Derryvalley Lake
is a small lake with access developed and car-park 1km
out of Ballybay on the Clones road. There is bank
fishing from the car park. The lake contains good tench
and has recently been stocked with small carp

Dromore River Lakes
The following are a series of reeded lakes which form
part of the river a short distance from Ballybay beside
the Clones road. 

Convent (Corries) Lake
is located on the lower town side of the river with
access from the Clones road. The lake offers
exceptionally good fishing in comparatively shallow
water. Enquire locally about access.

Rectory Lake
is situated on the Clones road and is ideal for the
pleasure angler. There is a limited amount of bank
space but bank fishing is possible.

Wilsons (Coolderry) Lake 
is heavily reeded and access is difficult so boat
fishing is the best option. This lake contains bream
up to 8lbs.

McCabes (Aikens) Lake
access to this lake is by boat along the Dromore
River system.

Downstream from this chain of lakes, the Dromore River
continues to the White Lakes system which has access
points at most notably, Baird’s Shore, Lisgillen and
Anney.

White Lake – Baird’s Shore
covers an area of 54 hectares, is 4km downstream of
Ballybay and is approached off the Rockcorry road.
There are clear banks, 3-4 metres deep and the lake is
noted for big fish - tench, pike and bream. Boat fishing
in White Lake is popular. There is roadside access and
car parking along Baird’s Shore.

There are anglers car parks at Lisgillen and Anney.
Fishing is from both stands and bank.

Balladian, Ballycoghill and Ballynascarva
Bridges – 
These three bridges are on the Dromore River  in
succession going downstream from Ballybay to
Cootehill and have all got adjacent fishing areas.
Access is possible at all bridges and bank fishing is
available.

Mullanary Lake
is a 35 hectare lake 3km out of Ballybay on the R190 to
Cootehill on the left. There are 30 roadside swims and
a dedicated stand for disabled anglers. Car parking is
available at the roadside along the lake shore. The lake
contains good bream. 

Lisnalong Lake
is located 4.5km out of Ballybay on the R190 to
Cootehill alongside the road on the left. This 8 hectare
reedy lake has a car-park, stands and swims. Good for
tench.

Annamakerrig Lake
is situated in a scenic forestry area and the shoreline is
shallow in places out to 10 metres and then there is a
sudden drop. There is good fishing at the edge of the
shelf. Anglers fishing this water should note that access
is along a private road and that cars should be parked
with care to avoid disruption to traffic accessing the
Tyrone Guthrie Centre.
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Ballybay
The centres based in the Erne Catchment in Monaghan – Ballybay, Rockcorry, Newbliss, Bawn/Latton and
Clones – are within a compact geographical area and are only a short journey from each other.

Ballybay is a market town located on the shores of Lough Major. It is a haven for the coarse angler with the
challenging Dromore river system right on its door-step. 
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Ballyhoe Lakes – Ballyhoe 1
covers approximately 11 hectares and depths from
3.5m to 4m with the deepest area just south of centre.
This lake can be weedy in summer so float methods can
produce the best results. Feeder methods work well
earlier in the season. Bream, tench and hybrids to
specimen size can be expected. There is a driveway
into the lake off the Carrickmacross/Drumconrath road
at Ballyhoe crossroads and there is ample car-parking
between the two lakes on the County Meath side.

Ballyhoe 2
covers an area of 16 hectares with depths to 8m. The
deepest area is in the N.E. quadrant with less depth in
the S.W. corner. The Lagan river that flows from
Ballyhoe 2 also holds good stocks of coarse fish. This
lake can also be accessed from the
Carrickmacross/Drumconrath road via two lanes which
are sign-posted. 

Coravoo Lake
Take the R190 to Cootehill from Ballybay and turn right
4km out by the R193 towards Rockcorry and over
Ballycoghill Bridge to the lake on the left. There is a car-
park here. Access is over private lands by permission of
the owner. 

Drumlona Lake
is a 112 hectare lake which is part of the Dromore River
Catchment and is accessed over a long narrow road to
a car-park. A short footpath leads from the car park to
the lake shore.

Killyvaghan Lake
is situated at Ballynascarva Bridge, 4km downstream of
Ballybay. It covers an area of approximately 20 hectares.
Car-parking is possible at the bridge and then there is
a long walk to the eastern shore for bream fishing by
long-distance ledgering. The car-park at Killyvaghan
Lake serves the river below Ballynascarva Bridge where
good fishing is possible in pools in the Dromore River
under the old railway bridge.

Drumsaul Lake
can be accessed at the County Council pumphouse.
Fishing is from stands to the right. There is good bream
in this lake.

Drumate Lake
is off the Newbliss/Ballybay road and has a lakeside car
park. There is comfortable shore fishing with circa 20
pegs. The lake contains good roach.

Lough Avaghan
lies 8km out of Ballybay off the R162 to Shercock
(signposted right). Access for coaches and cars is off

the R190 Ballybay-Cootehill road. It is a scenic lake of
some 54 hectares with parking at the lakeside. There
are many areas of clear bank with deep water.

Lough Bawn
and associated waters within the boundary of the
Lough Bawn Estate are private.

Derrygoony (White) Lough
is approx 23 hectares . It can be approached from a stile
near Cortubber post office, over 3 fields, or from the
Billy Fox Memorial Park. There are some good banks at
this lake.

Corlatt Lake, Shantonagh Lake
These series of lakes drain into the Knappagh River and
the River Annalee. It must be noted that the majority of
these waters contain most of the coarse fish species
with the exception of bream and tench but are
regarded as very good pike fisheries.

Ballytrain Upper, Sreenty, and Avattan are also noted
local fisheries in this area.

Carrickmacross
Carrickmacross is the centre of a network of premier coarse angling waters which produce excellent catches annually.



Monalty Lake
is located approximately 3.25km S.E. of Carrickmacross
on the R178 Dundalk road. There are a number of
swims on the eastern shoreline and parking and access
are also located in this area. Some local fishermen fish
from small punts moored to platforms in the lake and
boat fishing can produce the best results as the
mobility allows the angler to locate the feeding shoals.
The lake covers an area of 16 hectares with depths to
6m and holds good stocks of fish. Bream, hybrids and
tench to specimen size are to be found in this water
and it has held the Irish rudd/bream record in recent
times. For this reason it is of interest to Specimen
hunters and it also has attractions for anglers who like
trolling for pike. Maggots, sweetcorn and bread are all
effective baits. Anglers fishing in the early months of
March and April and the later months of August,
September and October produce best results.

Lough Na Glack
which is also located on the R178 Dundalk road 1.75km
S.E. of Carrickmacross, is a sister lake of Monalty Lake.
Access is available via a driveway from the Dundalk
road right along the lake shore and there is ample car-
parking. This water is well developed and covers
approximately 12 hectares with depths to 7m located in
the N.E. quadrant of the lake. Depths elsewhere in the
lake range from 3m to 5m. Feeder, slider and pole
methods are all effective. This venue can be weedy in
summer. 

Lisanisk
is a well-developed lake on the R178 Dundalk road on
the outskirts of Carrickmacross. A spacious off-road car
park is provided and there are a number of angling
stands on the road side of the lake. This 5-hectare lake
has a maximum depth of 2.5m and produces great
tench fishing. A number of large carp have also been
taken in recent times. As the lake has a very weedy
bottom it is best fished by float or pole.

Corcrin Lake
lies 3km west of Carrickmacross and is best accessed
from the R179 Crossmaglen road. This fishery only
covers 3 hectares approximately and has depths to 6m.
It contains tench to specimen size. There are stands,
stiles and footbridges and some off-road car-parking is
available.

Capragh Lake
is located on the Crossmaglen road 4.5km N.E. of
Carrickmacross. This lake has a good off-road car park
beside the lakeshore and there are many fishing stands
around the lake. It covers an area of approximately 12
hectares and has depths ranging from 3m to 12m. The
lake contains bream to specimen size. Pike anglers will
also find it possible to launch a boat on this lake.

Lough Fea
is a 36-hectare private fishery, which is, located on the
Kingscourt road 3km S.W. of Carrickmacross. Day
permits can be purchased at the lodge house for a
nominal fee. Tench to over 6lbs have been taken on the
lake and it also contains good bream. There are a small
number of swims available on the northern shoreline.
Boats are not permitted. Car parking is limited.

Rahans Lake
covers an area of 30 hectares and is located 8km south
of Carrickmacross. It is best accessed from the
Carrickmacross to Drumconrath road located between
the N2 and the R179. Depths range from 1m to 6.5m
with the deepest area being the central area at the
northern end of the lake. There are fishing stands in
place and good car parking is available. It is also
possible to launch a boat from the slipway on this lake.
Specimen tench, good bream and good stocks of
general fish are available on this lake.

Descart Lake
is located on the R179 from Carrickmacross. Turn left
after approximately 6kms. Proceed for another 3kms
and Descart is on the left side of the road. It covers an
area of 8 hectares with depths varying from .5m to
4.5m. with the deepest area located in the N.E.
quadrant of the lake. There are 11 stands on the S.E.
shoreline and a number of swims have also been cut.
Some of the shoreline on this lake is extremely soft.
Good off-road car-parking is available.

Derry Lough
lies 9km south of Carrickmacross and is best accessed
from the Carrickmacross to Drumconrath road located
between the N2 and the R179. The lake covers 1
hectare and has depths to 4.5m and contains tench and
bream to specimen size. Fishing stands have been
erected to assist access to the water. Car parking is
limited.
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Lough Muckno
is located off the N2 on the eastern side of
Castleblayney. This lake covers an area of 325 hectares
with depths to 20m. There are a number of well
established fishing locations on the lake including
White Island, Black Island, Concra Wood, South Lodge
and Toome Point. Lough Muckno holds huge stocks of
fish including bream, rudd, roach, hybrids, tench, perch
and pike.

White Island
is accessed through the gates to Hope Castle to the
east of the town. This is by far the most popular
coarse fishing venue on the lake and produces many
100lb bags annually. Waggler, pole and feeder
methods all produce results at this location. The
most popular swims are to be found below the
wooded area on the eastern shoreline of the island.
Fishing in this area is to about 6m but there is a shelf
which can snag the feeder so fish it short. There is
excellent parking available in the field but anglers
must be aware that the access road is liable to
flooding during certain periods of the year.

Black Island
is accessed as for White Island. Stay left on the
roadway and you will find parking for your vehicle
next to the wooden bridge across the river. There is
a walkway (approx. 1 mile) through the wooded area
that leads to a number of swims. Anglers can expect
to fish into depths of 5m to 7m in this area.

Concra Wood
is located by turning right off the N2 onto the N53
as you enter Castleblayney. After approximately
1.5km there is a signposted laneway to the left
which indicates the way to this location. There are
many swims in this area and it is a popular
competition venue. Fishing is generally into depths
of 3m to 4m. along the stretch. This area produces
great catches of quality roach but all the other
species listed are regularly taken. Check locally with
regard to access.

South Lodge
is accessed, as for Concra wood except the left turn
is located 2.5km along the N53. This turn is
signposted and takes you directly to the lakeside.
This is an excellent fishing venue located close to
the road and is suitable for disabled anglers or
those with reduced mobility. Fishing on the inside of
the islands is to around 5m to 6m. South Lodge
regularly produces good catches of roach, bream
and hybrids. There is excellent roadside car parking
in this location. There is also a slipway here where
boats can be launched.

Reillys Lake
is a 1-hectare lake located on the N2 approximately
3km S.E. of Carrickmacross. It is on the roadside and
stiles and walkways facilitate access. A double fishing
stand is in place and bank fishing is also available along
the road. Reillys contains rudd to specimen size.
Parking is very limited along a busy and dangerous
road.

Clonturk (Duffy’s) Lake
is located directly off the Ardee/Carrickmacross road.
There is limited car parking available along the road
but parking is prohibited in the laneway. There are
stands on the lake and it is a very good tench fishery
with good general stocks of coarse fish.

The Lisnashannagh Lakes
are located S.E. of Carrickmacross, off the N2
Carickmacross to Ardee road. Lisnashannagh Lower
covers approximately 2 hectares with depths to 5m and
holds stocks of bream, tench and rudd to specimen
size. It also contains carp. There are a number of swims
cut on the northern and southern shorelines. Access is
by means of two laneways at either end of the lake or
from the road. Parking is limited. The margins of the
lake are extremely soft and anglers should ensure that
they fish from a solid bank. Some stands are provided
to facilitate anglers.

Lisnashannagh Upper is a much smaller water and
covers .75 hectares. Stands are also available on this
lake. 

Castleblayney
Castleblayney is situated on the shores of Lough Muckno which is renowned as one of Europe’s premier coarse angling
fisheries.



Malone's Lake or Corrinshigo Lough
is located 1.9km north west of Castleblayney. Take the
N2 Castleblayney to Monaghan road turning left at the
junction with the R183 Ballybay road. The lake is
situated less than 1km on the right side of the road.
This small lake covers an area of 4 hectares with depths
to 4m. Parking is off road on a hard surface. Anglers
should take care on this busy road. Swims are located
close to the road and all methods produce results.

Killygola Lake
lies approximately 2km north of Castleblayney on the
R181 Keady road. Parking is very limited on this road
and anglers should exercise great caution. The margins
of the lake are very soft and treacherous in places and
access is limited. The best chance of access is on the
Eastern Shore from the Keady road. This lake contains
a large stock of rudd to specimen size 1.021kgs.

Lough Ross
lies about a mile west of Crossmaglen and is accessed
on the Southern side off the Castleblayney/Cullaville
(Dundalk) road. Angling for bream, roach, or pike is
done mostly from the lakeside amenity area. The
border bisects the lake.

Note: Anglers who are fishing this lake from the
Northern side are advised that a coarse rod licence and
permit are required to fish.

Toome Point
is directly across from south point and is best
accessed from the same direction. Access is through
a gateway at the end of the promontory. Car parking
is very limited between the road and the first gate.
Care must be taken not to block the gate.This
shoreline is clear and anglers can expect to locate
depths from 3m to 8m. Feeder methods are
effective and good catches of skimmers and roach
are recorded at this location. Fishing by permission
only so please check locally.

The Gas Lake
is located on the northern end of Castleblayney on
the R181 Keady road and is really an extension of
Lough Muckno to which a short river connects it.
Access is best from the western side from the Keady
road. Bank fishing is limited. Care must be taken as
the angler is faced by relatively deep water and very
soft bottom.

Smith's Lake or Drumcrew Lough
lies south of Castleblayney near the junction of the N2
and the N53. The lake covers an area of 2 hectares with
depths to 2m. Its margins are soft and the lake gets a
growth of lilies during the summer period thus
indicating the shallow nature of the water. Parking is
limited and swims are located on the eastern shoreline.
Anglers are advised to restrict themselves to this area.
This is a popular pole-fishing venue.
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which are both in Co Fermanagh. Indeed most of the
river downstream of Clones forms the border with
Northern Ireland.

Lisabuck Lake
is a 4 hectare lake which lies 3km south off the R189 to
Cootehill, by a side road to the left immediately after the
bridge over the Finn. There is a car park, fishing stands all
round and a good stock of all the local coarse species
including good perch. 

Horseshoe (Kilroosky) Lake
is located 1.5km to the north of  Clones at Lisnaroe. Fork
left at the RC church on the hill. The entrance stile to the
lake on the right is directly opposite a cottage on the left.
The lake is bisected by the border with fishing stands on
the southern side. There is limited car parking along the
narrow road but care must be taken not to block gateways. 

Summerhill Lake
is 1km past Horseshoe Lake. Turn right and Summerhill is
on the right. It covers and area of approximately 2 hectares
and is bisected by the border with fishing from stands on
the South shore.

The River Finn
enters the Erne 6.5km outside Clones and the maze of
interconnected lakes that make up the Erne system are
only a short drive away. The River Finn is recognised as
an excellent coarse fishery with good quality bream. 

Annies Bridge
is 4.5km out of town with access from
Clones/Scotshouse road. There are deep sluggish
reaches with clean banks and this section of the river
is a popular match section with capacity for  50
anglers. Car parking is available at the bridge and
along the road that runs parallel to the river.

Ballyhoe Bridge
is the next bridge downstream from Annies Bridge
and has some good pools. However it is not easily
accessible and so is rarely fished.

Gortnacarrow Bridge
is the next bridge downstream from Ballyhoe on the
N54 Cavan road, approximately 6.5km from Clones.
It has clean banks and deep holes with a good head
of fish including big pike. In this area the river
widens into two fishable ‘loughs’ Garrow and Sarah

Clones
Situated on a hill-top beside the border in North West Monaghan, Clones is surrounded by up to sixty lakes
within a five-mile radius. It is part of the Erne Catchment which is potentially one of the great fisheries of
Europe. 



Tirnahinch Lake
lies 2km out of Clones on the Carraghveetra road.
There are 20 match pegs on the lake.

Gortnawinney Lake
is 3km to the north off the Roslea road on the left hand
side. The lake is approximately 5 hectares and is
suitable for disabled anglers with waterside parking.

Munilly (Cloncallig) Lake
is situated off the Clones/Scotshouse road. Fishing is
from stands. There is limited car parking.

Other lakes promoted locally include Dummys and
Corconnelly Lakes.

Peter’s Lake
is known as the ‘lake in the town’ as it is just north of the
town centre and left of the N2 going North. It covers
less than 1 hectare with depths to 3m and is
surrounded by a path and the banks are firm. It is match
standard with 20 pegs. Tench to over 5lbs have been
taken at this venue. All methods work here but it can
favour the pole as the lake gets a growth of lilies in
summer. There is excellent parking in the car park off
Glaslough Street and on the nearby road. A great
venue for young anglers and access for disabled
anglers is available.

Drumreaske Lake
lies 3km to the north west of Monaghan on the R186 to
Scotstown and Tydavnet at the edge of a forest area.
The signposted entrance has one fishing stand and is a
concealed entrance on a busy road. The lake covers an
area of 4 hectares with depths to 4m and is generally
reed fringed with a soft shoreline. Drumreask has
recorded tench to over 6lbs and also contains good
general species.

Quiglough
is a 12 hectare lough and reservoir also by the R186. At
the crossroads 1km beyond Drumreaske, take the left
turn to Ballinode. The signposted entrance to the lake
is a short distance on the left. As the entrance is on
business premises it is important to shut the gate. This
is a reed fringed lake and there is club standard match
fishing with 20 pegs. The lake holds a good stock of fish
including tench to over 6lbs. Parking is located on the
grass verges at the end of the lane. Please do not
obstruct any gates.

The Rossmore Park Lakes
are a group of lakes which lie in Rossmore Park, a
Coillte Forest Park on the R189 3km southwest of
Monaghan Town. There is excellent parking but access
to the lakes is difficult with foot access only. A trolley to
wheel tackle to your chosen lake is advisable and there
are good pathways. The most popular angling venues
in this cluster are the Twin Lakes, Castle Lake, Priestfield
Lake and Barnhill Lake. These lakes are generally
shallow and best suited to pole and float fishing. All of
the lakes are well signposted.
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Monaghan
Monaghan town is an ideal base for fishing the waters of north Monaghan and South Tyrone. There are
several well-known coarse fishing spots in the area and these are as follows:
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The Twin Lakes
cover an area of approximately 3.5 and 4.5 hectares
respectively with depths to 2.5m. They contain good
stocks of roach, rudd and perch and also can
produce pike to specimen size. Being shallow they
favour pole and float rigs and as they are reed
fringed with tree lined banks swim clearance is
sometimes necessary. They also get a heavy growth
of lilies during the summer.

Castle Lake
covers an area of 2.5 hectares with depths to 2.5m.
It is a shallow water which gets a growth of lilies in
summer so is best fished by pole or float. Carp are
reported to be present in this lake.

Priestfield Lake
covers an area of 2 hectares with depths to 2.5m.
This lake contains stocks of pike, perch, tench and
rudd  and carp are also present. Pole and float
produce the best results. 

Barnhill Lake
is a small Lake covering an area of approximately 1-
hectare with depths to 1.5m. It has stocks of carp.
Pole and float methods are the best on this small
water.

Astrish Lake
is a small 2-hectare lake located 5km north of Emyvale.
It is a shallow lake with soft, reed fringed margins and it
gets a growth of lilies in summer. Access and parking
are difficult on this lake which contains good stocks of
tench. There are some fishing stands available.

Killyboley Lake
is located 2km south of the pretty village of Glaslough
and covers an area of 6 hectares. Access is best from
the south-eastern shoreline of this lake and there are
some stands available. Car parking is difficult on the
small roadway and anglers should take extreme care.

Monmurry Lake
lies about 2km directly east of Emyvale. Take the
Glaslough road from Emyvale to Glennan village and
then the first left in the village for about 3km to the lake
on the left. The entrance is at the roadside farmyard.
Parking on the narrow roads around the lake is difficult.
The lake covers an area of 10 hectares and has soft
margins. Stiles and footbridges have facilitated access
and there are some stands on the eastern shore which
allow anglers to fish this heavily reeded lake. 

Glaslough Lake
is located on the grounds of the Leslie estate in the
village of Glaslough. Permission must be obtained from
the owners before fishing and details of the relevant
charges can be obtained from the castle. This lake
contains an excellent stock of coarse fish and this
together with the quality of pike angling makes it one
of the most beautiful angling venues in Europe. Both
boat and gillie services are available at this venue. For
fishing conditions, charges and reservatons Tel: (047)
88109, Fax: (047) 88256, e-mail: info@castle-leslie.ie
website: www.castleleslie.com. 

Drumsnat Lake
is really on the Erne system but is included here as a
recognised Monaghan Town area coarse lake. It is a 4
hectare ‘bulb’ on the old Ulster canal about 8km out of
town off the N54 Monaghan-Clones road. Take a left for
about 2km towards Kilnaclay. It is recommended as a
fishery for beginners. Fishing is from stands.

Holywood Lake
is also on the Erne System and is situated near
Scotstown village. It covers an area of approximately 11
hectares. Access is via the amenity area where there is
good car parking. Fishing is from stands.



Pike are Ireland’s most efficient freshwater predators
and can grow to great sizes. The Irish lake record of
41lbs was taken in Lough Ross on the Fane system. Pike
will readily attack and eat any other freshwater species
including other pike. They have long streamlined
torpedo shaped bodies with mottled olive yellow and
cream flanks with a white underbelly. The pike’s mouth
is filled with row upon row of razor sharp teeth and it
can easily be seen why they are such successful
predators. Any prey trapped in those powerful jaws
would have no chance of escape. They possess
excellent stereoscopic vision (both eyes looking
forward) with which they can observe the movements of
their intended prey whilst lying in wait in the marginal
weed. 

Pike are now recognised as a great sporting fish and
Co. Monaghan pike are renowned for their fighting
abilities.  As with most Irish lakes, the lakes in Co.
Monaghan are quite shallow and provide an excellent
habitat for pike. It is a veritable pike anglers paradise
with hundreds of lakes and very little angling pressure.
Pike anglers will find that the Monaghan Lakes are

suited to a number of angling methods including dead
baiting, sink and draw, legering, trolling, lure fishing,
jerk baiting and fly fishing. There are a number of pike
angling bye laws with which anglers should be familiar.
Under Bye-law number 667: The taking and killing by
any person of any pike exceeding 6.6lbs or 3 kilos in
weight, is prohibited.

The taking and killing by any person of more than one
pike on any day, is prohibited.

It is prohibited for any person having in his possession
more than one dead whole pike or alternatively, more
than 3.3lbs or 1.5 kilos weight of pike flesh or parts.

The above-mentioned prohibitions do not apply to
specimen pike (as defined by the bye-law) provided
only one such pike is taken and killed by any person on
any one day and that only one such pike, in whole and
ungutted form is in the possession of any person.

A specimen pike in a river is 20lbs and over and in a
lake is 30lbs and over.
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Lough Muckno
is located off the N2 on the eastern side of
Castleblayney. This lake covers an area of 325 hectares
with depths to 20m. There are a number of well
established fishing locations on the lake including
White island, Black Island, Concra Wood, South Lodge
and Toome Point. In addition to pike, Lough Muckno
holds good stocks of bream, rudd, roach, hybrids,
tench and perch.

The Gas Lake
is located on the northern end of Castleblayney on the
R181 Keady road and is really an extension of Lough
Muckno to which a short river connects it. Access is

best from the western side from the Keady road. Bank
fishing is limited. Care must be taken as the angler is
faced by relatively deep water and very soft bottom.

Lough Ross
lies about a mile west of Crossmaglen and is accessed
on the Southern side off the Castleblayney/Cullaville
(Dundalk) road. Angling for bream, roach, or pike is
done mostly from the lakeside amenity area. The
border bisects the lake.

Note: Anglers who are fishing this lake from the
Northern side are advised that a coarse rod licence and
permit are required to fish.

The Dromore River and Lakes
downstream of Ballybay to upstream of the county
bridge on the Cootehill- Ballybay road are productive
pike fisheries, most effectively fished by boat. Bank
fishing is possible at the following locations: White
Lake at Lisgillen, Baird’s Shore and Anney. Also
Drumlona Lake.

White Lake – Baird’s Shore
covers an area of 54 hectares, is 4km downstream of
Ballybay and is approached off the Rockcorry road.
There are clear banks, 3-4 metres deep and the lake is
noted for big fish. Boat fishing in White Lake is popular.
There is roadside access and car parking along Baird’s
Shore.

Annamakerrig Lake
is situated in a scenic forestry area and the shoreline is
shallow in places out to 10 metres and then there is a
sudden drop. There is good fishing at the edge of the
shelf. Anglers fishing this water should note that access
is along a private road and that cars should be parked
with care to avoid disruption to traffic accessing the
Tyrone Guthrie Centre. This lake has a healthy pike
population.

Drumlona Lake
is a 112 hectare lake which is part of the Dromore River
Catchment and is accessed over a long narrow road to
a car-park. A short footpath leads from the car park to
the lake shore.

Ballybay

Castleblayney

If you are going pike fishing on many of the waters mentioned below, a boat is a distinct advantage.

Lough Avaghan
lies 8km out of Ballybay off the R162 to Shercock
(signposted right). Access for coaches and cars is off
the R190 Ballybay-Cootehill road. It is a scenic lake of
some 80 hectares with parking at the lakeside. There
are many areas of clear bank with deep water.

Derrygoony (White) Lough
is approx 40 hectares . It can be approached from a stile
near Cortubber post office, over 3 fields, or from the
Billy Fox Memorial Park. There are some good banks at
this lake.

Corlatt Lake, Shantonagh Lake
These series of lakes drain into the Knappagh River and
the River Annalee. It must be noted that the majority of
these waters contain most of the coarse fish species
with the exception of bream and tench but are
regarded as very good pike fisheries.

The waters within the Bawn/Latton area that are in the
boundaries of the Lough Bawn Estate are private
waters.

Lough Egish
is a very large fishery which covers an area of
approximately 117 hectares. It is a valuable pike fishery
with adequate access and is best fished with a boat.



Capragh Lake
is located on the Crossmaglen road 4.5km N.E. of
Carrickmacross. This lake has a good off-road car park
beside the lakeshore and there are many fishing stands
around the lake. It covers an area of approximately 12
hectares and has depths ranging from 3m to 12m. The
Lake contains bream to specimen size. Pike anglers will
also find it possible to launch a boat on this lake.

Rahans Lake
covers an area of 30 hectares and is located 8km south
of Carrickmacross. It is best accessed from the
Carrickmacross to Drumconrath road located between
the N2 and the R179. Depths range from 1m to 6.5m
with the deepest area being the central area at the
northern end of the lake. There are fishing stands in
place and good car parking is available. It is also
possible to launch a boat from the slipway on this lake.
Specimen tench, good bream and good stocks of
general fish are available on this lake.

Ballyhoe Lakes – Ballyhoe 1
covers approximately 11 hectares and depths from
3.5m to 4m with the deepest area just south of centre.
This lake can be weedy in summer so float methods can
produce the best results. Feeder methods work well
earlier in the season. Bream, tench and hybrids to
specimen size can be expected. There is a driveway
into the lake off the Carrickmacross/Drumconrath road

at Ballyhoe crossroads and there is ample car-parking
between the two lakes on the County Meath side.

Ballyhoe 2
covers an area of 16 hectares with depths to 8m. The
deepest area is in the N.E. quadrant with less depth in
the S.W. corner. The Lagan river that flows from Ballyhoe
2 also holds good stocks of coarse fish. This lake can
also be accessed from the Carrickmacross/Drumconrath
road via two lanes which are sign-posted. 

Descart Lake
is located on the R179 from Carrickmacross. Turn left
after approximately 6kms. Proceed for another 3kms
and Descart is on the left side of the road. It covers an
area of 8 hectares with depths varying from .5m to 4.5m
with the deepest area located in the N.E. quadrant of
the lake. There are 11 stands on the S.E. shoreline and a
number of swims have also been cut. Some of the
shoreline on this lake is extremely soft. Good off-road
car-parking is available.

Corcrin Lake
lies 3km west of Carrickmacross and is best accessed
from the R179 Crossmaglen road. This fishery only
covers 3 hectares approximately and has depths to 6m.
It contains tench to specimen size. There are stands,
stiles and footbridges and some off-road car-parking is
available.
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Most of waters in Clones have pike potential that is as yet unexplored.

Glaslough Lake
is located on the grounds of the Leslie estate in the
village of Glaslough. Permission must be obtained from
the owners before fishing and details of the relevant
charges can be obtained from the castle. This lake
contains an excellent stock of coarse fish and this
together with the quality of pike angling makes it one
of the most beautiful angling venues in Europe. Both
boat and gillie services are available at this venue. For
fishing conditions, charges and reservatons Tel: (047)
88109, Fax: (047) 88256, e-mail: info@castle-leslie.ie
website: www.castleleslie.com. 
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Angling Associations, riparian owners and in certain
cases, Regional Fisheries Boards, control fishing on
some game angling waters and some have made day
permits available. Fishing must be consistent with the
current rules and regulations of the associations. Many
associations support a policy of catch and release. A
state license is also required when fishing for salmon
and sea trout and local regulations may apply.

The following is a list of the clubs and waters in their
areas:

Ballybay
Lough Egish Rod & Gun Club – Lough Mourne

Bawn Rod & Gun Club – Knappagh River
Contact: Mr Pat Boyle  Tel: (042) 9669757

Northern Regional Fisheries Board – Lough Moyduff
Contact: Mr Peter Smith (at lake side)

Carrickmacross
Carrickmacross & District Anglers Club – Loughs
Boughagh, na Garnaman, & Creevy
Contact: Mr Gordon Sweetnam  Tel: (042) 966 1319

The Village Anglers, Inniskeen – River Fane in
Inniskeen

Castleblayney
Castleblayney Angling Club – Clarebane,
Mullaghduff and Frankfort rivers and Milltown
Lough
Contact: Mr Frankie Poyntz  Tel: (042) 9740954

Clones
Clones Anglers Association – River Finn and Clones
Reservoir

Monaghan 
Lough More & District Anglers – Loughs Bradan,
More and the Ulster Blackwater

Emy & District Anglers – Emy Lough (Eastern
Regional Fisheries Board) and the Mountain Water

Monaghan Anglers Association – The Monaghan
Blackwater from Bragan to the Ulster Blackwater
Contact: Mr Dick Kiernan  Tel:  (047) 81495

Game Angling

ANGLERS CROSSING INTO NORTHERN IRELAND

ARE ADVISED THAT A SEPARATE GAME ROD

LICENCE AND PERMIT ARE REQUIRED IN THE

NORTH.



The game angling fisheries in the Carrickmacross
area are managed and stocked by the
Carrickmacross and District Anglers Club. Day
permits are available and fishing must be
consistent with the current rules of the Club.
These fisheries are only open four days a week –
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays.

Lough Boughagh
is located 4.5km southwest of Carrickmacross on the
(R111) Kingscourt road. It contains stocks of brown and
rainbow trout and is stocked annually by the Club.
Access and parking are difficult at this angling venue.
The season stretches from May 1st to 30th September.
Worm, fly and maggot baits are allowed. Bank fishing
only.

Lough na Garnaman
lies 8km northwest of Carrickmacross. The lake contains
stocks of brown and rainbow trout and is stocked
annually by the Club. Access and parking are terrific at
this venue. A large roadside car park gives access to
the lake on the eastern shore as does the lane to the
pumphouse on the western side of the lake. The
season stretches from May 1st to 30th September.
Worm and fly fishing are allowed. Bank fishing only. 

Creevy Lough
is located 1.5km north of Carrickmacross off the N2 on
the left-hand side of the road. It holds a mixed stock of
wild and stocked brown trout as well as some stocked
rainbow trout. The season normally runs from mid-April
to 30th September. Further information and permits are
available from the Club Secretary. Details as follows:

Mr Gordon Sweetnam, Secretary,
Carrickmacros and District Angling Association,
c/o 57 Main st., Carrickmacross,
Co Monaghan.
Tel: (042) 966 1319

The River Fane
has a small run of Grilse in June and a main run of
Salmon in August. Game fishing rights are held by
riparian owners and three local angling associations,
from whom day tickets are available. In Monaghan, the
Village anglers in Inniskeen control a stretch of water.
Day permits can be purchased at Ruddys, Inniskeen –
Tel: (042) 9378139. 
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The Bunnoe River
flows south from Newbliss to join the Annalee at Lisboduff.
There is excellent trout fishing from Magheratemple in the
middle reaches to the confluence with the Annalee. Permits
are available from Mr Patrick McCaul, Scotshouse. Tel: (047)
56013

The Derryvalley River and the Dromore
system
produce some game fish. Enquire locally.

Corkeeran Lake
Near to Mullanary, has been stocked with trout by a local
club. Enquire locally.

Moyduff Lake
is a 45 hectare lake approx. 5km from Shercock in the angle
of the R192 Shercock-Cootehill road and the R162 to
Ballybay.  The lake holds brown and rainbow trout. Fishing
is by fly only from the shore and permits are available from

Mr Peter Smith, Moyduff, Shercock, Co Cavan (at lake side).
This lake is a Northern Regional Fisheries Board Trout
Fishery. Season open from May 1st to 30th September. 

Lough Mourne
lies 4 km from Shercock near Lough Egish in the angle of
the R181 road to Castleblayney and the R180 Ballybay-
Carrickmacross road. This lake is also approx. 45 hectares
and contains brown trout. Fishing is by fly only from the
bank. Club Controlled. Enquire locally.

Knappagh River
From the Billy Fox Memorial Park to the confluence with the
Annalee River, the Knappagh Water has been controlled
and developed as a wild brown trout fishery by the Bawn
Rod and Gun Club. All lawful methods are allowed. There
is no bag or size limits but anglers are expected to return
undersized fish carefully to the water. Season permits are
available from Mr Pat Boyle, Lacken, Latton P.O.,
Castleblayney  (042) 9669757

Ballybay
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There is a limited amount of game fishing in the Clones
area and most of this is controlled by the local angling
association who will advise on access and permits.

From Scarvy Bridge to its upper limits the River Finn is
undoubtedly a trout system albeit of a limited capacity,

with good trout spawning and rearing streams in the
upper reaches. 

The Clones Anglers stock the Clones Reservoir annually
and operate it as a put-and-take fishery. Enquire locally.

Clones

The Clarebane River
is 20km of sluggish river which connects Loughs
Muckno and Ross. There are good sized brown trout
and it fishes best to dry fly on summer evenings.

The Mullaghduff River
rises in the North west of Newtownhamilton and then
swings west for 7km or so to Muckno. There is good
fishing and reasonable access at not less than 7 bridges
downstream of and including the bridge on the
Castleblayney – Newtownhamilton road. Most parts of
the banks are fishable.

The Frankfort River
has a good stock of 0.5lb fish and is stocked by the
local angling association. The Frankfort connects the
stocked Milltown Lough and Muckno. There are 3
kilometres of excellent trout water with good banks.

Milltown Lough
is located 3.5km north east of Castleblayney off the
R182 Newtownhamilton road. The left-hand turn off the

R182 takes you right to the eastern shoreline of the
lake. Here you will find excellent car-parking facilities
and access to the lake. Milltown Lough holds good
stocks of stocked trout with a smaller population of wild
brown trout. This lake covers approximately 40 hectares
with fishing controlled by the local Castleblayney
Angling Club. Day permits are available from The
Mascot and The Tackle Box in Castleblayney.

Castleblayney



The Monaghan Blackwater
rises near the Bragan mountains and flows in a
southeasterly direction through Monaghan town.
Angling is controlled by the Monaghan Anglers
Association who regularly stock the river. There are
good stocks of wild and stocked brown trout as well as
an increasing number of Dollaghan which are a strain of
trout unique to Lough Neagh and which migrate into
this river to spawn. They are extremely fast growing and
provide excellent sport. Dollaghan are not a free rising
fish and the angler should employ similar methods to
sea trout fishing including fly patterns. The best time to
fish for Dollaghan is after sunset, right through to the
early hours. All legitimate methods are allowed but the
association encourages and supports a policy of catch
and release. Some of the more popular angling areas
are upstream and downstream of Milltown &
Rathconnell Bridges and the Silver Stream area close to
the confluence with the Ulster Blackwater. 

Lough More
is located on the Monaghan Tyrone border, some 15km
north-west of Monaghan town by the R186 by Tydavnet
or alternatively 8km west of the A2 to Aughnacloy at
Emyvale.  The lake covers approximately 30 hectares
and contains a good stock of wild brown trout including
the Ferox trout. The Lough More Anglers Association
controls fishing on this water and day permits are
available. The season is from May 1st to September
30th but the season is different in Northern Ireland.
Anglers should check with the Fisheries Conservancy
Board to ascertain the opening and closing dates
relevant to Northern Ireland. Fishing is by fly only and
sedges and midges play an important part in the trout’s
diet. Fishing from the bank is possible but the use of a
boat proves most effective. Access and car parking
facilities are good. Boats are available for hire locally.

Useful Contacts: The Fisheries Conservancy Board, 1
Mahon Road, Portadown, N.I. Tel: +44 28 383334666

Boat Hire: Sean Treanor, Glenmore, Carrickroe, Co
Monaghan Tel: (047) 87212

Permit: permits, membership and boat hire: Mr Dick
Kiernan, Venture Sports, 71 Glaslough st, Monaghan
Town Tel: (047) 81495 email: venturesports@eircom.net

The Bragan Lakes
are located in the Bragan mountains on the Monaghan
Tyrone border about 8km north of Scotstown. These
small lakes which include Loughs Meenish, Aportan
and Antrawer contain small brown trout and are fished

from the bank. Lough Bradan is stocked with brown
trout by the Lough More Anglers and a permit is
required. Access is difficult and the lakes can only be
reached on foot.  

Emy Lough
is a pleasant lowland lake, with some wooded margins,
lying just 1.6km east Emyvale on the N2 Monaghan-
Aughnacloy Road. This lake of 60 hectares is controlled
by the Eastern Regional Fisheries Board and day
permits and season permits are available. There is a
good stock of brown trout and a limited stock of wild
trout available and the lake annually produces a good
number of trout in the region of 3-5lbs. Fishing is by fly
only, by rowing boat or from the shore and must be
consistent with the rules and regulations currently in
force. The lake generally gets a good hatch of mayfly
and some duckfly, midges and olives. Dryfly, wetfly and
nymph methods can all be effective and trolling a train
of wet flies behind the boat can produce results. Fish
can be found around the remnants of the ancient
Crannog at the southern end of the lough. Private
boats are not permitted on the lake but can be hired.
Check locally.

Permits and Boat Hire: Dick Kiernan, Venture Sports,
71 Glaslough st, Monaghan Town Tel: (047) 81495 email:
venturesports@eircom.net
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Fishing Tackle & Bait Dealers
Michael Clarke
Carrick Cycle Centre
Unit 2, Blayney Road,
Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9690950

Les & Anna Harris
The Tackle Box
West Street
Castleblayney
Tel: (086) 4075695 

Dick Kiernan, Venture Sports
71a Glaslough St 
Monaghan
Tel: (047)  81495
e-mail: venturesports@eircom.net

Peader O’Brien
Kingscourt Road 
Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9663207

Boat Hire
Gerry Duffy
The Weir,
Emmett St, Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9663601, (087) 6271993

Packie Gibson
Mahon Farmhouse
Latton P.O.
Castleblayney
Tel: (042) 9742237

Dick Kiernan, 
Venture Sports, 
71 Glaslough st, Monaghan Town 
Tel: (047) 81495 
email: venturesports@eircom.net

Peader O’Brien
Kingscourt Road, Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9663207

Sean Treanor 
Glenmore
Carrickroe 
Tel: (047) 87212

Fishing Guides
Gerry Duffy
The Weir,
Emmett St, Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9663601, (087) 6271993

Peader O’Brien
Kingscourt Road, Carrickmacross
Tel: (042) 9663207

Local Contacts
Talbot Duffy
Tel: (042) 9741692 
Local contact – Ballybay

Packie Gibson
Tel: (042)  9742237
Local contact – Latton

Frankie Poyntz
Tel: (042) 9740954 
Local contact – Castleblayney

Clones Community Forum
Tel: (047) 52997
Local contact – Clones

Dick Kiernan
Tel: (047) 81495
Local contact – Monaghan/Emyvale

Peader O’Brien
Tel: (042) 9663207
Local contact – Carrickmacross

Useful Contacts

When using a boat ensure that the supplier complies
with current legislation



There is an excellent choice of accommodation in all
the main angling centres in Co Monaghan ranging from
hotels and guesthouses to B&B’s, farmhouses and self-
catering properties. For information and bookings
please contact the following:

Tourist Information Offices
Monaghan Tourist Office
6 Castlemeadow Court
Monaghan
Tel: (047) 81122
Fax: (047) 77020
www.monaghantourism.com
e-mail: info@monaghantourism.com
(open May – October)

North West Tourism 
Aras Reddan
Temple St
Sligo
Tel: (071) 9161201
Fax: (071) 9160360
www.irelandnorthwest.ie
(open year-round)

All registered properties can be viewed on-line on
www.monaghantourism.com. There is also an on-line
booking facility.

Tourism Ireland Offices
Ireland
Failte Ireland, Baggot Street Bridge, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 6024000

Northern Ireland
Failte Ireland, 53 Castle Street, Belfast BT1 1GH
Tel: +44 28 9026 5500
* if dialing Northern Ireland direct from the Republic of
Ireland the code 048 followed by the tel. no. is sufficient

Great Britain
Tourism Ireland, Nations House, Wigmore St, London,
W1U 1QS
Tel: +44 20 7518 0800

France
Tourisme Irlandais, 33 Rue de Miromesnil, 75088 Paris
Tel: +33 1 5343 1235

Germany
Irland Information, Gutleutstrasse 32, D60329 Frankfurt
am Main
Tel: +49 69 923 1850 

Belgium
Tourism Ireland, Avenue Louise 327, Louizalaan, 1050
Brussels
Tel: +32 2 643 2121

The Netherlands
Ierland Toerisme, Spuistraat 104, 1012 VA Amsterdam
Tel: +31 20 530 6050

USA
Tourism Ireland, 345 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10154
Tel: +1 212 418 0800

All codes listed for the above offices are international –
as dialled from Ireland.
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This guide was produced by Monaghan Tourism with
the assistance of the Northern and Eastern Regional
Fisheries Boards. Special thanks to David Byrne and Bill
Reidy from the Eastern Regional Fisheries Board and to
Michael Fitzpatrick from the Northern Regional
Fisheries Board for their advice and support.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the
information contained in this brochure is accurate,
Monaghan Tourism accepts no responsibility for errors
and omissions. Where such errors or omissions occur,
they will be rectified in future editions of this brochure.

Photos courtesy of Monaghan Tourism, David Byrne,
Marc Roiron, Jurgen Öeder and David Gadauchon.

This project is supported by Monaghan County
Council-led Task Force under the EU Peace II
Programme and part-financed by the Irish
Government under the National Development Plan. 
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